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lamette university, yeRterday morning
announcea me appointment 01 meloifj-yii-i committee to nominate candidates.

weather and these figures will be ex-
ceeded by at least 50 per cent.

Thomas Adams and Mrs. Adams,
from Arkansas, left yesterday morn-
ing for their home, which they left

HU M SENTENCED

RUNAWAYS FROM CEDARS ARE
DEFENDED BY JUDGE.

POPE PIUS PREACHES

lOMPWiSWOBK II HARBOR April 2. The machine is driven by
Mrs. Adams, for her husband is totally
blind. They are enjoying the trip
greatly.

J. N. McLeod, wife and two chil-
dren, Sylvia, age 9, and Billy, age 7.

of

for Jhe Colonel Willis prize. This is
the second prize announcement of the
year.

Colonel Percy Willis, a Willamette
graduate, member of the class of '85,
has offered a prize of J25 to the stu-
dent who, throughout the. year, has
done the most real good to fellow
students and the university by deeds
of kindness and genuine helpfulness,
coupled with steadfast devotion to
high ideals and upright character.

In choosing the candidates, the
faculty picks a committee, consist-
ing of one student from each class,

Prisoners Declared Victims
System Which Lets Men

Partners Go Free. . .
Eucharistic Congress Opens

in Vatican Court.

Peace in Longshore Strike
Not Yet in Sight.

which in turn meets and decides upon
three student candidates for the

"A burning injustice!" was the
characterization made by District
Judge Deich yesterday of the system
of confining diseased women at the
Cedars and at the same time turning
loose the men often responsible for
the condition of the women. The

PROGRAMME IS CHANGEDCONCILIATION BIDS FAIL

are from Victoria, B. C. Mr. McLeod
is Scotch-Iris- h, with Irish predom-
inating. They are on their way to
Los Angeles and fill their time with
laughter and joy. The two children
are fine dancers, and yesterday morn-
ing after breakfast the table was
cleared and they did the Highland
fling to the accompaniment of the
time whistled by the father. Their
steps attracted lots of attention and

as many campers as could
"rally around" in time.

R. W. Rankin and Mrs. Rankin
came from Raymond. Wash., and are
headed for Walla Walla, Wash. They
drive a Dodge car.

C. Jacobson and family came from
Los Angeles and are headed for

POPULAR MOVIE STAR NOW
PLAYING AT HIPPODROJIE.

French Government Persuades
$3 Solid

Employers Say Information Conies

That Former Union Extras
Have Been 'Won Over.

tiUkeUdFUt
Pontiff to Remain Inside Doors,

on Own Territory. " fta$t, now
complete

Oliver, B. C.
More than 600 non-unio- n njen were

comment was made when six girls
who had run-awa- y from the institu-
tion came up for disposition.'

"The women themselves feel the
unfairness of the situation and the
general public believes it to be un-
just," said the judge. "If such an in-

stitution is to be maintained for
women, a similar one should be" pro-
vided for men!"

State, federal and city authorities
present conceded the forcefulness of
the argument, and mild promises were
made that "something would be
done."

The hearing was scheduled for
Monday, but postponed while city au-
thorities sought a recommendation for
punishment of the girls who had es-

caped recently from the Cedars. It
finally was thought advisable to
house the women in the laundry room

G. S. McBee is traveling alone andtt work on vessels along the ha:bor
yesterday under the organization of
the Waterfront Employers' union, ac
cording to a report irom the employ'

must be in search of something, but
perhaps only pleasure. He hails from
Oakland, California, and will make an
extended . trip, to reach home by
Christmas.ers' hall, and though conferences were

on during the day among shippers and
J. D. HInes and party are from"thers embraced in the employers'

fold, it was not indicated that peace Los Angeles and are headed forin the longshore strike was at hand.
Offers in connection with efforts

W. C. Hull and family are fromtor settlement, following the hand

uSL
...

C, If'--- "i"'.

plillliP
PplllllllIiillilS

Ung down of conclusions of the state at the city jail, but Judge Deich did
not think favorably of the plan' yesSacramento, CaL, and are headed for

BT BEATRICE BASKERVILLE.
(Copyrig-h- t by the New York World. Pub- -

lfshed by Arrangement.)
ROME, May 24. (Special Cable.)

Twelve thousand pilgrims this after-
noon attended the opening of the
Eucharistic congress in the Belvedere
court of the Vatican. Pope Pius, after
a discourse pointing out the religious
importance of the congress and its
meaning to Catholics, pronounced an
apostolic benediction.

The congress lasts six days and its
programme is almost entirely of a
spiritual nature. - The holiness ex-
pressly desires that anything like
secular functions be eliminated, but
even the spiritual programme is now
curtailed.

It Is not yet decided whether or
not the pope will pronounce the
apostolic blessing from the balcony
of St. Peter's. The procession, with
the pope under the basilica's porticos,
has been abandoned definitely. This
was done, it is known, at the request
of the French government, which is

Baker, Or. terday afternoon:
As finally determined, the women

.
Max Fickel travels alone, so he has

hoard of conciliation Monday were said
i.ot to have produced results other
than the announced determination of
the longshoremen's union and the
thipping board to abide by the find-
ings of the boar and they have met

were sentenced to varying terms of
from 30 to laO days by Judge Deichno kick at his cook, tia is irom

Carrolls, Wash., and is In Portland and the penalties suspended. New
cn common ground in working out an examinations were ordered and, the

women sent back to the Cedars were
informed that anotheittempt to run'agreement that provides for a neuira

for a short visit.

GOLD RUSH PARALLELED
in ring point and for union men to be away would result in sentences toemployed on government ships.

Defections Irom I tlons Rumored.
jail.

Even ifYouownerery Safety
Razor ever made iif mil
Pay You to Get a

52?GEM
DE LUXE

Employers aver that information
iias reached them of a. move on the MR. HARVEY HAS ARRIVEDRADIO EQUIPMENT DEMANDEaTt of some men formerly on the
extra list at the longshore hali to
cast theiT lot with the non-unio- n

IS CALLED "EXCITED." White "Topper" Puts Ambassa--1

extremely fearful of any pontifical
act which might even be interpreted
as a sign of reconcilation with the
Italian government.

French Plea Heeded.

-

dor Into Select British Class.
Electric Company Warns Dealers

(Copyright by the New York World. Pub
lished by Arrangement.)Should his holiness walk under the

portico he would be publicly and LONDON, May 24. (Special Cable.)
officially treading on Italian terrl Ambassador George Harvey has

to Stabilize Business and
Not to Be Misled.

The rush for radio equipment which

broken into the sartorial class of ootory. The French think this would
be an extremely dangerous precedent.

But even international politics is A. M. Weller, the late King: Ed
ward and Colonial Minister Winstonunable to stop the programme of the electrical men are now experiencing

Viola Dana.
The enthusiasm that attend-

ed Viola Dana's recent nation-
wide tour, which ended in Port-
land, reached its highest pitch
with the little Metro star's ar-
rival in Birmingham, Ala. After
she received the key of the city
from D. E. McLendon, chief city
commissioner, at city hall, she
was mobbed by admirers as she
reached the stage '.door of
Loew's Bijou theater.

The theater seats 2000, but
hundreds, who were unable to
get in, waited outside until Miss
Dana reappeared. Similar con-
ditions prevailed at every suc-
ceeding performance, except
that the crowd was kept in or-
der by a force of special police-
men detailed for the work, and
Miss Dana, who is appearing
here in "Seeing's Believing," at
the Hippodrome, had the pro-
tection of an orderly in uniform
from the American Legion.

On her first day in the city
Miss Dana swore in 50 new
members of the American Le-
gion and made a speech in the
legion's drive to obtain employ-
ment for war veterans.

Churchill.second important fixture, which con S3 Imitationwas likened to the Klondike gold rush He did it with his white "topper"sists of a Friday night watch in St. Ivory flat Case.by Tracy E. Bibbins of San Fran which he wore to' the Empire-da- y

luncheon of Canadians and with it he
Peter s from 10 until 6 o'clock Satur
day morning. Only men will be ad

Kangs at the employers' hall and thatmeetings of those men were held
Tuesday and yesterday to cons.der
their future actions Be that as it
may, those holding membership in
the union show no inclination to
change their front as to the employ-
ers' halL

Work was conducted again yester-
day on the West Keats and Eastern
Sailor, despite the order of the ship-
ping board not to employ workers
trom the independent hall, though
there were no developments on the
curface to point to further action by
the government. The West Keatc is
to be dispatched for ports across the
J'acific as-- soon as loaded, prouably
tomorrow, according to the pro-
gramme of the Colu.nbia Pacific Ship-
ping company, operator here for the
chipping board.

Ship Vnloadit Bullant.
As to the Eastern Sailor, she dis-

charged ballast at the Peninsula mil!

pj ntnt fl complete mmltted to this all-nig- ht adoration, at made an original contribution to am-

bassadorial elegance. It may be said

cisco, president of the Pacific States
Electric company and one of. those
who helped install the first electric
railway in Oregon, who arrived in

BECAUSE:which the pope will be present.
that he'ls indebted to the earl of BalEvery man who has a season ticket

Portland yesterday on a visit to the four for his horn-ri- m spectacles and
the late Ambassador Choate for his

for the congress will be admitted and
at the end of the vigil the pope will

satin court knee breeches, but thecelebrate mass. No seats will be pro local branch of the company in
with the advertising (jam

Daiirn now being conducted by it.vided, however, and the entire con white "topper" is all his own so far
gregation will be standing or kneel Mr. Bibbins expressed the belief
ing all night, while the humblest

as Americans are concerned, for that
headgear is the ultra correct one for
morning and afternoon wear duringthat the radio was here to stay. At

peasant will have an equal chance of
standing as close to the high altar

the same time he said he was urging
upon electrical men the importance the London season.

It was Just such a hat, only a littleof not neglecting the regular anyesterday. The same haste is not ex soiled, that Sam Weller wore when
over St. peter s grave as the richest
man present. His holiness wishes
nothing to suggest class distinction atpected to ba exhibited in getting he Dickens introduced him to the world.

It was a similar hat, not slightlyoutward cargo aboard, as she is the proceedings.
soiled, that was the only head-piec- escheduled to sail June 6. The Vinita

which is the lateit arrival at the har

substantial items of electrical mer-
chandise for the radio business.

"I believe that all manufacturers,
distributors and retailers of radio
supplies should make every effort to
stabilize their business as soon as
possible and handle It in a practical

Many Features Arranged.
society recognized at the races inprize, whose names are referred back Another impressive feature will be King Edward's day.to the faculty for. approval. - The a general meeting of the congressbor in the same fleet, is to pump veg-

etable oil into storage tanks at
terminal No. 4, that being for trans

ominees are then voted upon by the at the catacombs of St. Calixtus to
tudent body, theVnethod of election morrow afternoon.shipment, but the wrk does not re BISHOP TO BLESS CARVINGbeing decided upon by the faculty. These are the outstanding func
The nominating committee ap tions of the congress, but there are

pointed today consists of the presi
quire-th- aid of lonsshoremen. The
Pawlet, with both Portland and
'.ranscontinental cargo aboard, is to
tegin discharging at terminal No. 3

Beam for Sanctuary In St. Mark'sothers hardly less important to Cath-
olics the general companion of

and conservative manner and not be
misled by the present excited de-

mand," he said. "I believe the best
lrterests of all concerned will be
served by a careful development of
the tremendous merchandising op-
portunities offered by radio."

Mr. Bibbins said that the develop-
ment of business so far this year in

dent of each of the four classes.
to Be Unveiled Sunday.Christian mothers in the ancient St.

Augu3tine church Saturday, the con-
secration of girls to the Blessed Vir-
gin and other solemn church

Bishop Walter Taylor Sumner will
today.

With a hiring point agreed on by
the shipping board for union long-
shoremen the Columbia Pacific SniD- -

LEGION POLICES CLEAN-U- P bless a beautiful, hand-carve- d wood
dicates it will be better than 1921. beam in the sanctuary of the St.

$3 Light Leather
Effect, now $1
complete

ping company is to be ordered to hire Committee Will Inspect District At the request of the pope themen there for government ships. Mark's Episcopal church tonight at
special services at 8 o'clock. TheObituary.

They are the best safety razors
made at any price.

They are brand new merchandise.

They are built in every detail to
$5 specifications.

They would have been amazingly
cheap at $3.

They come in six different styles.

They are encased like jewels in
imitation ivory, in rare woods, in
rich leather effects, and in bright
metal cases. ,

The mechanism of each razor is as
fine as that of a watch but solidly
constructed to last a lifetime.

Every blade is made of the finest
tempered steel known to science.

They are guaranteed to give the
cleanest, coolest, happiest shaves
known to man or money back.

Nearly 2,000,000 men bought and
- were delighted with theirs, these past
few months.

This' sale can't last much longer--get
your Gem De Luxe for $1. At

Dealers Everywhere.

beam with its four figures of St.
, During Campaign.
Army and ., navy "policing up"

Gregorian chants will be sung
throughout ' the function, and the
musical programme will be in charge
of the Benedictines.

John, Mary the Virgin, St. Mark and
13St Barnabas will be unveiled SundayVETERANS TO CHI methods are to be observed in the

district of the city which has been morning.
Mrs. L. L. McKennon,

LA GRANDE, Or., May 24. (Spe The wood carving is the work of A.
cial.) Mrs. L. L. McKennon died here Van Roelan, a Belgian, who residestaken over by the American Legion

for the cleanup week campaign now following an illness of some length. now in Philadelphia, and is one ofin progress. She had lived in Union county since the most noted wood carvers in the72 DELEGATES TO GO TO COR
VALIilS FROJI PORTLAND.

Captain T. Walter Gillard has been country. F. P. Strickland of this city

CITY OPENS STREET BIDS

OFFER OF $17,750 LOWEST ON

GAY AND AVEBSTER JOB.

1897, when she and her husband came
here from Berryvilie, Arkansas. Shemade head of a legion committee painted the figures. The figures arewhich has mapped out a plan of cam in polychrome after the style ofpaign to cover the entire district wood carving in some of the Italian
was born in Warrensburg, Mo., Sep-
tember 16, 1854. Besides her widower,
nine children and 25 grandchildrenAnnual Gathering of which is bounded by Division, Hoi churches. The figures are 30 inchesgate. East Twentieth" streets and the survive her, as well as a number of tall.city limits.

At the Sunday morning servicesother relatives. The children are Mrs.
Men to Be Held Friday and

k Saturday This Week. Citizens in that district have been Rev. E. H. Clark, chaplain at St.warned to look out for the provo
Helen's hall, will give the sermon,

Nora Webb of Union, Floyd McKen
non of this city, Mrs. William Led
better of Alicel, Frank and Ruth Mc

sergeant and the "jimmy legs" of
Municipal Paving Plant Makes

Best Rate for Improvement ol
East Seventh Street.

and at night Rev. Thomas Jenkins,the Portland post. 74The legion committee plans pastor of St. Davids, will preach,
'.there will be special music at both

Seventy-tw- o delegates will repre-
sent Portland at the annual

of the state organization of the

Kennon of Alicel, Mrs. Charles
Wright of Kaints, Mrs. S. D. Kel-ter- er

of Eugene, Mrs; Leland R. Sack- -
thorough inspection of the district services.-- -during the progress of the cleanup
and will with all citizensVeterans of Foreign Wars to be held ett of Eugene'and J. B. McKennon of

Hood River.in Corvallis lriday and Saturday, ac In making the properties free fromcording to announcement of Captain RABIES REPORT DISPUTEDdebris, hcout troops, churches and
other organizations are actively co
operating with the legion.

oeoige L. handy, head of the Port
land organization.

It is expected that about 200 dele Federal Official Investigates Con- -
fcnouia you desire help in your

(rates in all will attend the gathering, cleanup, employ an man by ditions in Southern Oregon,which promises to be one of the livest S3 Solidcalling the iegion, is the message
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., May 24.sent out.!in the history of the organization

til is state.

Bids on street improvement and
sewer construction, amounting to al-

most $50,000, wc i opened yesterday
by City Auditor Funk. The largest
project was the districWimprovement
of Gay and Webster streets, on which
Lundstrom & Carlson were the low-

est bidders, with an offer of 2.

The municipal paving plant
was second lowest bidder on thi3
project.

John Grieder & Co. was the low
bidder for the installation of side-
walks and curbs in connection with
the district Improvement of West
Irving street from East Forty-nint- h

Nickeled Case, now fl
complete(Special.) Residents of Malln and

John Dayton Hunkins.
Funeral services for J.ohn Dayton

Hunkins, late of 720 South Jersey
street, were held Saturday at Miller
and Tracey's. Mr. Hunkins was a
native of Belmont, N. H., removing
with his family to Portland. He is
survived by, beside a wide circle of
friends here and 'n the east, his
widow, Angie H., his daughter, Celia,
and a sister, Mrs. J. J. Story, all of
this city; also a brother, Charles E.
Hunkins of Laconla. N. H.

Gem Double Life Blades, 7 for 50c

OEM SAFETY RAZOR CORPORATION
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

Merrill are not threatened with exResolutions supporting the national
onus will be offered for adoption WRITERS HONOR EDITORana it is also expected that recom tlnction through a virulent outbreak

of rabies caused by coyote bites, as
Mrs. Anna Stcese Richardson Is

inendations will be made looking to
action by the state legislature for
ironing out some of the wrinkles in
the Oregon bonus law. The attitude

was intimated in a letter written re
cently by Charles G. Poole of SacraGuest at Luncheon.

The University club was the scene
mento, predatory animal Inspector, to
Stanley G. Jewett of Portland, also aof Congressman JIcArthur on the na Bingham. There are a number of

criminal actions scheduled fortional bonus bill and the Bergdoll in
Portland also spoke. Mr. MacFarlane
was leader of the Washington debate
team that defeated the team from
Pennsylvania State college at Seattle

!n for Dr. O. E. Slssons of Reed col-
lege, who was forced to cancel his
speaking engagements when the date
of the banquet was changed. Frank

street to PJast Fifty-secon- d street. Dredatory animal Inspector.
NEW FIRMS INCORPORATE This was determined By Mr. jewett,The bid of this copcern was $4,023.08.

On the improvement of East Thirty- -

vestigation will also come up for con
(deration. Captain Sandy said.

A live contest is expected to de

yesterday of an interesting luncheon
at which the Oregon Writers leagu
honored Mrs. Anna Steese RicharJson
of New York city, associate editor of

who made a personal inspection in Hayek and Mrs. W. S. Kirkpatrlck of last winter.
first street from Siskiyou to Klicki-
tat, Hahn & Rebman submitted thevelop in thev selection of the state Washington Alumni Fcat.

About 0 graduates of the Univer- -
Merrill and Malin following receipt of
the letter. Mr. Jewett, in company

'

with M. S. Ryckman, state hatcherythe Women's Home Companion. Miss low bid of $3141.60.commander for the ensuing year. The
names of both James MacCarrcn and Anne Shannon Monroe, Oregon writer, The Cochran Construction company

Articles Filed at State Capitol by

Several Concerns.
SALEM. Or., May 24. (Special.)

Cresa & Co. is the name of a new
corporation organized by H. J. Cress,

luperinten'dent, and R. C. Steel, United Hty of Washington attended the l ort-Stat-

game warden, in charge of the land Alumni association banquet atpresided and the address of welccmeJudge Richard Deich have been men was the onl bidder for the improvewas made by Marshall N. Dana. Fred- -tioned as likely successors to Captain ment of Forty-eight- h avenue South migratory bird department, left for the Hotel Benson last night. Robert
s" MacFarlane, president of the uniirick V. Holman reau a message fromJames day Jr., the present com Bend today.east from Forty-fir- st street to lot 7,

block 4, Beauvoir addition. The bid versity student body, was the princiE. E. Gilmer and John T. Kerr. Theinlander.
The convention will close with

r.ric v. Hauler, pres aent of the Rose
Festival association, and presented
Mrs. Richardson with an armfu; of
Columbia roses.

was $2986.50. pal
Poole's letter said 11 persons in

Merrill and Malin .had been bitten by
mad coyotes and that several were in

capital stock is $25,000 and headquar
ters Is in Portland.big military ball at the agricultural The municipal paving plant was thecollege. successful bidder on the improvement The Hillcrest Hotel company, withAnthony Kuwer read two of his a serious condition. Mr. Jewett said

he had questioned the report but deThe Military Order of the Cootie of East Eleventh street from Rhone headquarters in Portland and capitalpoems of the west. Samuel C. Lancasthe playground organization of th Istock of $10,000, has been incorporated cided to make a personal investiga-
tion to ascertain the facts. In Uieveterans, will also put on a "scratch' ter spoke and Mrs- - Richardson told

of her experiences. by G. M. Worrell, C. F.' Kettleberg
to Halg streets, bidding to handlethis
work for $4327.05. McNary Brothers
submitted the lowest bid for the con-
struction of the East Flanders and

during, the convention. and A. R. Smith. MfMlava beds in Modoc county, which Is
outside his Jurisdiction, coyotes areCaptain Sandy will leave for Cor The Standard Stevedoring company.

vallis tonight to participate in som Growers Name Manager. with a capital stock of $5000, has not very numerous, he foundof the preparations for the conven been incorporated by E. Pinder, O. C.
Ross and J. B. Ofner. HeadquartersVANCOUVER, Wash... May 24.tlon and in order to be on hand

give out credentials to delegates. (Special.) w. H. Wood will succeed
AUTO PARK SITE OFFEREDis in Portland.

The Prouty Lumber & Box com

East Fiftieth-stre- et sewer, the bid
being $4654.50, while the Parker-Shra- m

company submitted the low
tender for the construction of a sewer
in Alder street from Twelfth street
to the existing sewer at the west
line of Broadway. The bid of Parker-Shra- m

company for this work was
$9768.47."

M. J. Newhouse as manager of the
Calrke County Growers' association
following action by the executive Froffer Reported at Iunchcon ofbeard. He will assume his new du

CITY IS ASKED FOR $750

Charter Revision Committee Wants
ties June 1. Mr. Newhouse. who has Canby Booster Club.

pany, with headquarters in Seaside,
has increased its capital stock from
$1'0,000 to $125,000.

Permit has been Issued to the Ska-
mania Light & Power company, a
Washington corporation, to operate
in Oregon. The capital stock is $20.-fiO- O

and Oregon headquarters is in

made a brilliant success of the asso
CANBY. Or.. May 24. (Speclal.)- -elation here, goes to assume similar

Sharply Reduced

Summer Travel Fares
From Portland and Return

To Yellowstone Park ...$38.25
To St. Paul-Minneapo-

lis . . 72.00
To Chicago ......... 86.00

Northern Pacific Ry.
The Famous All-Sto- el Through Train to Chicago

"North Coast Limited"
Leaves Portland Daily at 9 :15 A.M.
Excellent service to Minneapolis, St.
Paul, Kansas City, St. Louis, Denver
and points East and South.

At the weekly luncheon of the Canby Iduties with an Oregon association.e Stenographer.
A committee composed of Ira Booster club yesterday, the automoMr. Wood is a member of the board sr..of the association and has been oper bile park committee, composed ofl

C.Ml. Sheldon. Arthur Graham andPowers, C. Si. Jensen and J. O. Elrod

Laughter and Joy Rule at
Municipal Auto Camp.

Mother Here to View City Where
Sons Were Born 25 Years Ago.

Portland. O. L. Orsen is attorney in
fact.representing the charter revision com ria.rf.ncA Eid. made its report,, which

ating a prune orchard of 30 acres
near Washougal. He said today he
would attempt to follow along themittee of 25, appeared before the city was to the effect that Mr. Brock, re

council andmade a request for J75 same lines set by Mr. Newhouse. siding about a quarter of a mile f rom I

Canbv. had offered a site, which isto enable the committee to engage
secretary and stenographer for about located on the highway, for an autoSuit for Divorce Filed.four months. mobile tark site. This site will be I

Bicycle Bought but Not Faid For.
VANCOUVER, Wash., May 24.

(Special.) J. C. Barker owned a good
bicycle, which he was willing to sell.
Earl Wallace, 22, learned this fact
and called on Mr. Barker and asked
to see it. After looking at the wheel

The council authorized the expend! convenient to the motorists and atVANCOUVER, Wash., May 24.ture by a unanimous vote. Members tractive. The plan of the club Is to
of the commission are giving the have citv water piped to that place.

BY ADDISON BENNETT.
of the pleasantest, joliiest,

ONE 'families' that ever vis-
ited the camp was mentioned in this
column yesterday the Parkers. Mrs.
Parker, the mother of the family, put
in her time Tuesday in going over
the city where three of her children
were born, nearly a quarter of a

(Special.) Mrs. Vivian Steffan today
Tiled suit for divorce from Francis
Steffan, alleging cruel and inhuman
treatment. The couple were married

Mr. Brock will have charge of the Itime to the city, and it was explained
to the council that the work will be Wallace said he would pay the $30 grounds and probably will charge
so voluminous that some clerical as n Masnominal fee for camping privileges.asked if he liked i,t. So he jumped

on the wheel and rode off. Wallacehere Christmas, 1919, and haveEistance is necessary.
daughter, Frances June, 15 months was later found at Main and Fifth

streets, getting his shoes shined. Heold. They have a home near Twenty S. T. Jeffreys Is Dead.
Announcement was made yesterday

that the charter revision commission
is eager to have any suggestions as to second and Broadway and a small

T. Jeffreys, ins.automobile. She asks for the propthe charter changes in the hands of the Oregon legislature from Bentonthe secretary not later than June 1.

had sold the wheel to Fred Preston
for $10. He was taken to the county
jail.

Oregon City Man Married.

county, died Wednesday at .1 PasoThe next meeting of the committee

century ago. They have all made
good. Th(i party really broke up about
noon Saturday, when the machine
with the son and family headed for
Kellogg, Idaho, ' and Mother Parker
jind her daughters headed for Coos
Bay, where Mrs. Parker has a brother

Tex., according to wotd received herewill be held Monday night, June yesterday. Mr. Jeffreys was practicwhen reports from various subcom ing law in Texas at the time of his

erty, the custody of the child, $150 at-
torney's fees and $50 a month alimony.

Worker Wins $1200 Suit,
VANCOUVER. Wash., May 24.

(Special.) The case of H. T, Schroe-de- r
against the Johnson Auto Signal

company, in which he sued for $1200,

Bailees will be called for. CANBY, Or., May 24. (Special.)
Miss Annie Smucker of Aurora be death. He was weu-Know- n nere, Hav

ing been located In Corvallis and
Portland for a number of years, bePRIZE COMMITTEE NAMED tides having practiced at Nome,

For other rates and full information
about summer tours write

A. D. Charlton, General Pass. Agent
L. E. Beach, City Pass. Agent
SJ1 Northwestern Bank Building

Telephone Broadway 5760

Consolidated Ticket Office, 3rd and Washington St.
Portland

Alaska.
Willamette Students to Nominate

who lives at Marshfield. From there
they will leave for home, with but
one important stop, at Purino beach,
California, where they expect to feast
for a few days on clams.

About 50 machines a day are theaverage at the camp these days.
About an equal number arrive and
depart and there are usually about
SO overnight. A week or so of good

came the bride of John Bany of this
eityon Monday afternoon, the mar-
riage taking place in Oregon City.
Witnessing the ceremony were Mr.
and Mrs, S. W. Bany, the former a
brother of the bridegroom. Mr. and
Mrs. Bany are to make their home in
Canby. The bride is the" daughter of
C. C, Smucker of Aurora and Mr.
Bany son . of Mrs. John Bany of this
city. - n

Marlon Jury Convenes June 1.

alleged to be due on wages, was set-
tled in the superior court today, when
the jury at 4:30 brought in a verdict
for the plaintiff after being out but
a few minutes. Schroeder said the
company wanted him to take stock in
the company, but he could not live on
that, as it had no market value.

SALEM. - Or., May 24. (Special.)
The Marion county grand jury wilfl

Candidates for Willis Award.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Sa-

lem, Or., May 24. (Special.) Dr.
Carl Gregg Doney, president o Wil- -

convene here June 1, according to an
nouncement made today by Judge I


